ZONE MEETING 10TH FEBRUARY, 2010
Venue for Nationals have been decided - Werribee Park. Will be fundraising – more
to come on that.
HORSE TRIALS
New rider fall release form. Will be available on the website shortly. Must be signed
before a rider can re-mount.
PCAV fees
Fees have been set at $70.00 per annum $40.00 pro rata.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT
The new Treasurer gave her first report. A lot of it focused on membership. We are
losing 200 members per year. This has to stop otherwise we are going to be in big
trouble in a few years. We could lose members of staff because we won’t have
enough money etc. Can everybody please take back to their clubs and see if they can
come up with ideas on recruiting more members or has anyone any ideas on how we
can increase our membership. Can everyone get back to me at the next meet. I am
going to select 3 clubs and complete a survey on the older riders to take back to the
next state council meeting. This is becoming a major concern.
NCAS
All going well at present.
INTERPACIFIC RALLY
Is on again Shay Smith is our representative.
Letter from Laurie Cruise re – games.
Whilst this letter has not been endorsed by his zone or by the State Games committee
it was discussed briefly at the council meeting. I have made a photocopy of the letter
for every club to take back to their committees and read and come back to us at the
next meeting with whether or not they agree. There is a motion to be put to the April
meeting by central zone and I want to know what our clubs’ views are so I can vote
accordingly.
State Games, Flat teams and musical ride.
There was a line missing out of the flat teams. It has now been amended but can
everyone please ensure that they have the correct copy.
STATE CHAMPS AT SALE ON WEEKEND.
Good luck to all of our riders and I hope they have a great time. All saddle blankets
are to come to me at the end of the day. Can team managers please ensure that they
collect their team’s blankets.
STATE CLINIC (MERRICKS SMZ ON 29/5/10)
This may be the last free clinic available so for everyone who wants to go please
ensure that they get in early.

ZONE CALENDAR
It is raising problems again with clubs just putting dates on other clubs dates
previously reserved. Lets not have issues again. The calendar is at the zone meeting
and if you want to put your date on when another local club has reserved it please
discuss it direct with that club. It only leads to problems when it is discovered.
New committees
It is rapidly coming to that time of the year again when AGM’S are happening. Could
all outgoing committees please pass on the relevant club information to new
committee members. Do not let them flounder. You should give a handover and also
give them a run down that there is plenty of information, and forms, templates etc on
the PCAV website. Also ensure to advise them that they must have their program
approved before it can be printed. Encourage them to come to the new committee
and DC’s night run by the zone. This is very worthwhile and all questions can be
answered. Also to ensure that they advise myself, Robina and PCAV of the new
committee once you have had your AGM.

